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Abstract
We study ice-supersaturation in the cold (< −38◦C) arctic troposphere and lower stratosphere using high-
resolution quality-controlled radiosonde data. On average, ice supersaturation occurs in about 40 % to 60 % of
the profiles with frequency of occurrence increasing with geographic latitude. The frequencies of occurrence
show (so far) no long-term trends. The seasonal cycles are not very clear but seem to reverse between more
southern to more northern locations. Most profiles with ice-supersaturation have more than one supersaturated
layer; this stacking increases as well to the north. Due to the 1-Hz resolution of the data we find ice-
supersaturated layers a few metres thick, but very thick layers extending over almost 5 km are found as
well. Median thickness values are smaller than in previous studies, between 100 m and 200 m. The far
northern locations display a strong seasonal cycle of the mean layer thickness with maxima in the polar
night, probably caused by radiation cooling. Ice supersaturation occurs most frequently directly beneath the
tropopause in an upper-tropospheric layer whose depth varies strongly seasonally, being thin in summer
and much thicker in winter. Due to the very low temperatures in the Arctic ice supersaturation can occur
at the ground. Temperatures in arctic supersaturated layers typically range from −40 to −60 °C, but can
occasionally be lower than −70 °C. Water vapour volume mixing ratios range from a few to about 500 ppmv.
The relative humidity with respect to ice can exceed 150–160 %. The thickness of supersaturated layers is
weakly correlated with its maximum supersaturation, but not with temperature and absolute humidity.
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1 Introduction1

The Arctic is a region where climate change is partic-2

ularly strong, with near-surface temperatures increas-3

ing almost twice as fast than elsewhere (Hassol, 2004).4

The temperature increase is stronger in winter than on5

annual average and stronger over the ocean than over6

land. Another wellknown effect is the reduction of arc-7

tic sea ice; both its horizontal extent as well as its vol-8

ume shrink leaving larger and larger areas of open wa-9

ter, i.e. a huge source for water vapour. This implies that10

higher temperatures, leading to higher water vapour sat-11

uration pressures, will be followed by higher amounts12

of water vapour in (at least) the troposphere when we13

assume that the average relative humidity (RH) will not14

change substantially. However, general circulation mod-15

els show a quite robust pattern of RH changes in a16

warmer climate with an increase of RH in the arctic17

upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (Sherwood18

et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2010; Irvine and Shine,19

2015). Thus, phenomena related to relative humidity20

like cirrus cloudiness and its precondition, ice supersat-21

uration, may be expected to increase as well in future.22
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As these and more changes have consequences for the 23

whole world (e.g. sea level rise), monitoring the arctic is 24

necessary by all sorts of instruments (e.g. Weaver et al., 25

2017; Alraddawi et al., 2018; Scarlat et al., 2018; 26

Mech et al., 2019; Weaver et al., 2019), in order to un- 27

derstand the origin of the changes, their magnitude and 28

their eventual impacts on the local and global society. 29

The present paper focusses on the phenomenon of 30

ice supersaturation in the arctic atmosphere. As such it 31

stands in a distinguished tradition, since the first mea- 32

surement of ice supersaturation in the atmosphere was 33

made 1906 by Alfred Wegener on Greenland (We- 34

gener, 1914; Gierens et al., 2012). In spite of this early 35

measurement, not much is known about ice supersat- 36

uration in the arctic and it is currently hardly possi- 37

ble to detect any decadal changes, simply because the 38

data basis for that purpose is too sparse. Ice supersatura- 39

tion is a special but frequent state of the humidity field, 40

where the relative humidity with respect to ice, RHi, ex- 41

ceeds 100 %. It seems to occur quite often in arctic lati- 42

tudes (e.g. Gierens et al., 2004). It is prerequisite for cir- 43

rus formation (Heymsfield et al., 1998) and indeed of- 44

ten (if not mostly) found within cirrus clouds (Ovarlez 45

et al., 2002; Spichtinger et al., 2004; Krämer et al., 46

2016) but also in clear sky since formation of cirrus by 47

homogeneous nucleation needs high ice supersaturation 48
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(Koop et al., 2000). As the relative humidity is expected49

to increase in the arctic UTLS (upper troposphere and50

lower stratosphere), it is conceivable that ice supersatu-51

ration will occur more frequently. However, subsequent52

cirrus formation followed by sedimentation of ice crys-53

tals and thus removal of excess water will limit the in-54

crease of ice supersaturation.55

Of course there are influences on water vapour and56

ice supersaturation on shorter time scales as well and it is57

necessary to understand them. The data source with best58

coverage of the arctic atmosphere is satellites, in par-59

ticular limb-sounding instruments. Unfortunately, these60

instruments do not always provide regular and uniform61

sampling, and this can cause biases when the observed62

field (here the humidity field) has strong gradients and63

temporal variability. Water vapour variability is large in64

the upper troposphere and thus quite substantial biases65

must be taken into account when corresponding study-66

ing satellite data. Sioris et al. (2016) studied the influ-67

ence of annular modes, that is, the north atlantic and68

arctic oscillation (Thompson and Wallace, 2000), on69

the budget of water vapour in the arctic upper tropo-70

sphere and lowermost stratosphere using satellite-borne71

limb-profilers (solar occultation instruments) that com-72

bine high vertical resolution with the ability to probe wa-73

ter vapour throughout the free troposphere and up into74

the very dry regions above the tropopause where the vol-75

ume mixing ratio (WVMR) falls below 10 ppmv. They76

report a strong seasonal variation of WVMR in the arctic77

upper troposphere that follows approximately the sea-78

sonal cycle of the saturation mixing ratio; in contrast the79

lower stratosphere exhibits a weak seasonal cycle that is80

disconnected to the cycle of the saturation value, a sig-81

nature of the lacking large source of water vapour in this82

altitude region. The response of WVMR anomalies to83

the phase of the arctic oscillation is strong in the upper84

troposphere, but decreasing with altitude and vanishing85

at the tropopause.86

Kempter (2016) selected special cases from data87

on upper-tropospheric humidity provided by the High-88

resolution Infrared Sounder (HIRS) on the National89

Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) polar or-90

biting satellites NOAA 14 and NOAA 15. These were91

cases where the retrieval method of Jackson and Bates92

(2001) indicated ice supersaturation. The central result93

of this selection was that such cases appear only in94

winter and only north of 55°. Of course, ice supersat-95

uration exists at lower latitudes as well but it is dif-96

ficult to detect the relatively thin (Spichtinger et al.,97

2003b; Dickson et al., 2010a) ice supersaturated lay-98

ers in coarse-resolution data from nadir sounders (see99

Gierens et al., 2004). Thus the most economic interpre-100

tation of Kempter’s finding was that there must be very101

thick ice supersaturated regions in the Arctic in winter102

and the thickness of these regions might be explained by103

constant radiation cooling in the dark season. Such an104

explanation has also been given for the very extended ice105

supersaturated regions that occur in the Antarctic winter106

(Spichtinger et al., 2003a).107

In the present paper we study arctic ice supersatu- 108

rated regions (ISSRs), determine some of their prop- 109

erties and check whether ISSRs in the Arctic are very 110

thick and present only in winter. For this purpose we use 111

high-resolution radiosonde data from four launch sta- 112

tions in the Arctic circle. The data sources and handling 113

are described in the next section. Results are presented 114

in Section 3 and some discussion is provided in Sec- 115

tion 4. Summary and conclusions are given in the final 116

Section 5. 117

2 Data and their treatment 118

We use radiosonde data from arctic launch stations 119

that belong to the Global Climate Observing Sys- 120

tem (GCOS) Reference Upper-Air Network (GRUAN 121

Bodeker et al., 2016). The selected stations, their co- 122

ordinates and the temporal coverage of the data used are 123

compiled in Table 1. The location of these stations in 124

the Arctic circle can be seen as well in Figure 1. More 125

specifically, the data belong to the special data product 126

RS92-GDP.2. All these data are obtained from a sin- 127

gle radiosonde type, Vaisala RS92-SGP, involving iden- 128

tical calibration and ground-check procedures. All data 129

are identically processed. This assures that time series 130

are homogeneous and that measurements of all GRUAN 131

stations are equivalent. The GRUAN processing is de- 132

scribed in Immler et al. (2010); Dirksen et al. (2014). 133

We use the single profiles for some time series, but 134

we compute as well monthly and overall averages, stan- 135

dard deviations, and other quantiles. Months with less 136

than 15 profiles at a station are not considered for the 137

computation of monthly statistics. 138

Profiles are considered valid when they contain only 139

valid numbers and no NaNs (NaN: not a number). The 140

GRUAN data contain temperature, pressure and alti- 141

tude of the thermal tropopause (according to the WMO 142

definition). Occasionally temperature inversions in the 143

mid troposphere are falsely interpreted by the GRUAN 144

processing as the tropopause. These profiles are de- 145

tected when ISSRs appear at unrealistically high dis- 146

tances (more than 50 hPa) above the tropopause; they 147

are considered invalid and not used for the analyses. 148

In this paper we constrain ourselves to altitudes with 149

temperatures below 235 K in order to avoid the counting 150

of air inside supercooled liquid or mixed phase clouds 151

as ice-supersaturated regions. Ice supersaturation is only 152

counted when the air is not already supersaturated di- 153

rectly at the 235 K isotherm because this might still be 154

the top of a supercooled liquid cloud. 235 K is approx- 155

imately the lowest temperature to which cloud droplets 156

can be supercooled before they eventually freeze. In ef- 157

fect, our analysis refers to the cold layers of the atmo- 158

sphere where only two states of pure water are possible, 159

vapour or ice. 160

There is a pecularity for Eureka. Occasionally there 161

is a strong temperature inversion at the ground and 162
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Table 1: GRUAN stations used for the study. Note that all data series have minor or major gaps.

Site SOD NYA BAR ERK

name Sodankylä Ny-Ålesund Barrow Eureka
state/country Finland Svalbard, Norway Alaska, USA Nunavut, Canada
WMO station no. 02836 01004 70027 71917
longitude 26.63° E 11.93° E 156.61° W 85.93° W
latitude 67.37° N 78.92° N 71.32° N 79.98° N
elevation (m) 179 5 8 10
data used 2007–2019 2006–2018 2009–2018 2008–2017
no. of valid profiles 2437 2668 3055 4775

180
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90E

60E

30E

0

30W

60W

90W

120W

150W

Figure 1: Map of the Arctic showing the four radiosonde launch
sites considered in this study (stars): Sodankylä (red), Ny-Åle-
sund (black), Barrow (blue), and Eureka (green). The black dot in
the middle represents the north pole.

the reduced vertical mixing of the air favours increas-163

ing relative humidity accompanied with ice supersatu-164

ration, haze, fog, and a cloud layer at the surface. In165

order to avoid such cases in our study we use an ad-166

ditional pressure constraint (for all stations) and count167

only events where the pressure of the lower boundary is168

below 600 hPa. ISSRs at the ground might be considered169

a curiosity, but in fact the first recording of ice supersat-170

uration in the atmosphere was from a hair hygrometer171

measurement in a weather hut on greenland, performed172

by Alfred Wegener in 1906 (Wegener, 1914).173

The 1-Hz resolution of the measurements implies a174

vertical resolution of the profiles of a few metres. Such175

high resolution is achieved in spite of instrumental in-176

ertia growing with decreasing temperature by modelling177

the measurements as passed though a low-pass filter and178

subsequent deconvolution. The process is described in179

the paper by Dirksen et al. (2014).180
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Figure 2: Monthly frequencies of occurrence of ISSRs over the four
Arctic sites (see key). The variability is large and there is no obvious
seasonal variation. Results for individual months in an individual
year are presented as circles, the mean annual variation for each
station is given as the solid lines.

3 Results 181

3.1 Frequency of ice supersaturation, annual 182

variability, trends 183

Figure 2 shows for each month (i.e. January to Decem- 184

ber) the fraction of radiosonde profiles that contained 185

ice-supersaturated layers. Months with less than 15 pro- 186

files at a station have not been considered. There are 187

some months with only a few ISSRs (or even none 188

at all), in particular at Barrow and Sodankylä, but as 189

well other months where more than 90 % of the pro- 190

files have ice supersaturation, in particular at Eureka and 191

Ny-Ålesund. In all months the highest frequency of oc- 192

currence is either over ERK or NYA, while the lowest 193

is over BAR or SOD. The means over all monthly val- 194

ues are given as lines in the figure for the four stations. 195

The mean frequency of ocurrence has a summer max- 196

imum at BAR, but at ERK the maximum is rather in 197

fall. The mean annual variation is small at SOD and 198

NYA. The mean (over all months) frequency of occur- 199

rence of ice-supersaturation is 43 % at SOD and 36 % 200

at BAR, but it is substantially higher with 63 % at NYA 201
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Table 2: Summary table of average properties of ISSRs over the Arctic circle. SOD: Sodankylä, NYA: Ny-Ålesund, BAR: Barrow,
ERK: Eureka. IQR is the interquartile range, WVMR is the water vapour volume mixing ratio. The line ‘mean thickness” gives the mean
plus/minus one standard deviation.

Site SOD NYA BAR ERK

no. of ISSRs 1973 4318 2083 8802
fraction of ISSRs 0.81 1.62 0.68 1.84
mean thickness (m) 216±250 374±530 218±259 325±454
median thickn. (m) 125 172 130 150
IQR (m) 56-289 68-445 57-281 63-396
total range (m) 3.32–2760 3.23–4883 3.70–2530 3.04–4891
geom. mean μ 4.82 5.16 4.85 5.04
geom. std. dev. σ 1.19 1.34 1.14 1.32
altitude range (m) 4196–12623 3495–13974 3724–13355 3487–12217
rel. pres. range (hPa) −29–326 −44–456 −20–296 −45–351
min temp. (°C) −76 −83 −75 −78
WVMR range (ppmv) 7–504 3–488 8–500 5–479

and 62 % at ERK. There is more ice supersaturation at202

the more northern sites.203

The frequencies of occurrence show (so far) no long-204

term trends. The seasonal cycles at the four locations205

are not very clear but there is a tendency for higher206

values in summer and lower ones in winter for SOD207

and BAR and for the reverse cycle in NYA and ERK.208

In Figure 2 it appears that the range from the lowest to209

the highest frequency of occurrence is wider in winter210

(<10% to >90%) than in summer (in July from about211

30 % to 70 %).212

3.2 Thickness of ice supersaturated layers213

The thickness of ice-supersaturated layers was stud-214

ied in several papers before (Spichtinger et al., 2003b;215

Rädel and Shine, 2007; Dickson et al., 2010b). The re-216

sulting mean thickness values were quite different and it217

seems that they depend on the vertical resolution of the218

data. While Spichtinger et al. (2003b) found for Lin-219

denberg, Germany, a mean of 560 m using data with ver-220

tical resolution of about 30 m, Treffeisen et al. (2007)221

(for Ny-Ålesund) and Rädel and Shine (2007) (for222

southern England) found considerably larger values of223

600 m to more than 2 km with data of coarse altitude224

resolution of the order 200–300 m. The resolution de-225

pendence of these results is apparent from a study by226

Dickson et al. (2010b) who used data from British Isles227

like Rädel and Shine (2007), but with a high vertical228

resolution of about 10 m; they found average thicknesses229

of the order 100 to 200 m. The resolution dependence of230

the thickness results will be shown below using the cur-231

rent data.232

The thickness distribution is obtained in the follow-233

ing way: First a cumulative distribution is determined234

from all thickness data, then a kernel density estimate235

(Epanechnikov kernel, with variable bandwidths from236

33 to 47 m) is applied to obtain the probability density237

function. These functions are displayed in Figure 3. The238

results can be summarised in a few characteristic val-239

ues, which are given in Table 2. In agreement to earlier240
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Figure 3: Probability density (pdf) of ISSR layer thickness at all
arctic stations. All pdfs peak at thickness values below 100 m.

studies we find very skew distributions. Mean values are 241

of the order 200 to 400 m, the standard deviations ex- 242

ceed the means in all cases, a signature for skewness. 243

In fact, the moment coefficient of skewness is 2.69 for 244

SOD and exceeds 3 in all other cases. Minimum thick- 245

nesses are of the order of a few metres, but maximum 246

thicknesses can exceed several kilometres; in particular 247

the northernmost stations NYA and ERK have maxima 248

approaching 5 km. Such thick ISSRs have not been re- 249

ported before to our knowledge. 250

It seems possible to fit log-normal distributions to 251

the data (red curves in Figure 4). The fits are excellent 252

for the bulk of the distributions but they don’t fit quite 253

well all upper tails and the lower tails in the case of 254

the northern stations NYA and ERK. Corresponding ge- 255

ometric means, μ, and geometric standard deviations, σ, 256

are given in Table 2. Although the number of data and 257

thus the statistical robustness in the tails are quite low, 258

we believe that the log-normal model is not appropri- 259

ate for the highest thickness values. Spichtinger et al. 260

(2003b) fitted a pair of Weibull distributions to corre- 261
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Figure 4: Cumulative probability distributions (black) of ISSR layer thicknesses at SOD (top left), BAR (top right), NYA (bottom left), and
ERK (bottom right). The red lines in each panel are fitted log-normal distributions.

sponding thickness data with a change of the coeffi-262

cients at a thickness of about 1000 m. The fact that the263

best-fit log-normal distribution does not match the up-264

per tail leads to quite large differences when we com-265

pute the arithmetic mean and standard deviation from its266

geometric counterparts. The log-normal is thus an ex-267

cellent model for the thickness distribution below about268

1000 m, but for the very thick ISSRs this model meets269

its limits. It is conceivable that the “bulk” thickness dis-270

tribution is produced by multiplicative growth processes271

where the relative growth rate is independent of the cur-272

rent thickness of an ISSR. For the very thick specimen273

there must then be either different growth processes at274

work or limitations begin to act that are not essential for275

thin ISSRs.276

For the far northern stations NYA and ERK there is a277

strong seasonal variation of the average layers thickness,278

as Figure, 5 clearly shows. The amplitude of this varia-279

tion is about 2. In contrast, no such variation is apparent280

for SOD and BAR. The fact that ISSRs are thickest in281

the polar night at NYA and ERK, which extends from282

the end of october to the end of february at these loca-283

tions, hints at radiative cooling as the main cause of the284

thickness maximum.285

3.3 Altitude of ISSRs, absolute and relative to286

the tropopause287

Altitudes where ISSRs occur vary substantially and288

show a strong seasonal variation. Figure 6 shows the al-289

titudes of the upper boundaries of ISSRs over the arctic290

stations ranging from about 4000 m to almost 14000 m.291
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Figure 5: Seasonal variation of the average thickness of ice super-
saturated layers at four arctic stations as indicated.

Winter values are lower, summer values higher, the sea- 292

sonal variation is considerably stronger than the daily 293

(synoptic) variation. The variation is similar for the 294

lower boundaries (not shown). The seasonal altitude 295

variation reflects the corresponding variation of the 296

tropopause height. Figure 7 shows the pressures at ISSR 297

tops (for the bottoms the figures are similar and thus not 298

shown), relative to the tropopause pressure. Obviously 299

the tropopause is a quite strong upper limit for ice su- 300

persaturation; most ISSRs are located immediately be- 301

low the tropopause and ISSRs in the stratosphere are 302

rare exceptions. This agrees with results obtained from 303
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Figure 6: Altitudes of the upper boundaries of ice supersaturated layers over arctic stations SOD (top left), BAR (top right), NYA (bottom
left), and ERK (bottom right).

commercial aircraft data (Neis, 2017) since 1995 in the304

MOZAIC (Measurements of OZone and water vapour305

by in-service AIrbus airCraft, Marenco et al., 1998;306

Helten et al., 1998) and IAGOS (In-service Aircraft307

for a Global Observing System, Petzold et al., 2015)308

projects.309

Figure 7 shows a clear seasonal cycle as well. ISSRs310

are located between the tropopause and a level about311

100 hPa below it in summer, but in winter they occupy312

a much deeper region, down to about 250 to 300 hPa313

below the tropopause, where the layer depth is larger314

at NYA and ERK than at BAR and SOD. For satellite315

data of upper tropospheric humidity with coarse vertical316

resolution this might be misinterpreted as the occurrence317

of very thick arctic ISSRs in winter.318

3.4 Temperature and absolute humidity in319

ISSRs320

The distributions of the temperatures at the tops and bot-321

toms of the ISSRs are shown in Figure 8. Because of322

our temperature constraint, the maximum temperature323

in the studied ISSRs is 235 K (−38 °C). The lowest tem-324

peratures are below −80 °C, but such low temperatures325

occur rarely. Most ISSRs have temperatures between326

−40 and −60 °C and the temperature difference between327

their tops and bottoms is on average about 2–3 K; occa-328

sionally the difference substantially exceeds 10 K, when329

the ISSRs are very thick, and ISSRs in the lowermost330

stratosphere have a higher temperature at the top than331

at the bottom since the temperature increases upward in332

the stratosphere. As expected, ISSRs at the far northern 333

stations NYA and ERK are on average colder than the 334

ISSRs at SOD and BAR. 335

Absolute humidity, expressed as volume mixing 336

ratio (WVMR), ranges from about a few (3–8) to 337

(450–500)× 10−6 (ppmv), with peak frequencies of oc- 338

currence at less than 100 ppmv, see Figure 9. The min- 339

ima are typical for the tropopause and the lowermost 340

stratosphere. On average, mixing ratios are lower at the 341

far northern stations NYA and ERK than at SOD and 342

BAR. 343

3.5 Relation between thickness and maximum 344

supersaturation 345

There is a certain correlation between the maximum su- 346

persaturation and the thickness of an ISSR, as one might 347

expect. Figure 10 shows the single data pairs as crosses 348

and average lines to guide the eye. Evidently, the very 349

thick ISSRs all have maximum supersaturation values 350

exceeding 10 or even 20 % and the largest maxima reach 351

and exceed 50 % for thick layers. Such high values oc- 352

cur in thin ISSRs as well, but low maxima of the order 353

of a few percent occur only in thin ISSRs. The average 354

tendency is that higher maxima are to be expected in 355

thicker ISSRs, but high maxima occur in thin ISSRs as 356

well. One might rather say, that high maxima occur at 357

all thickness values, and the average upward tendency 358

has its origin mainly in the lack of low maxima in thick 359

ISSRs. It makes no sense to report linear correlation co- 360

efficients since the average “correlation” is non-linear. 361
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Figure 7: Pressures of the upper boundaries of ice supersaturated layers over arctic stations SOD (top left), BAR (top right), NYA (bottom
left), and ERK (bottom right). Most ISSRs are located directly below the tropopause. But the altitude region where ISSRs occur extends to
considerable lower levels in winter than in summer.
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There is neither correlation between thickness and362

temperature nor between thickness and relative pressure.363

3.6 Stacking of ISSRs364

It happens quite frequently that a single radiosonde pro-365

file shows more than one ice-supersaturated layer. For366

the northern stations NYA and ERK this seems to be367

the rule rather than the exception, because for these sets368

of profiles the fraction of ISSRs (that is the number of369

ISS layers divided by the number of valid profiles) ex-370

ceeds unity; see Table 2. Figure 11 shows the relative371
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ppmv) of the upper and lower boundaries of ice supersaturated layers
over four locations in the Arctic.

frequency of ISSR stacks at the 4 arctic stations. Single 372

ISSRs occur most often but double ISSRs occur with 373

only slightly smaller frequency. The maximum number 374

of ISSRs in a single profile is 9 for SOD, 11 for BAR, 375

13 for NYA and even 14 for ERK. Again it appears that 376

there is a latitudinal gradient with larger stacking num- 377

bers at the more northern sites. 378

Overall it appears from Figure 11 that it is possible to 379

fit a straight line through the tops of the histogram lines. 380

In a half-logarithmic plot with discrete values on the ab- 381

scissa this indicates a geometric distribution. Geomet- 382

ric ditributions, the discrete counterparts of exponential 383
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Figure 10: Maximum supersaturation, that is max(RHi−100 %), vs. thickness (crosses) of ice supersaturated layers over arctic stations SOD
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distributions, are characterised by a single parameter,384

which is the inverse of the respective mean value. The385

value of this parameter is 0.52 for the more southern386

stations SOD and BAR and 0.37 for NYA and 0.33 for387

ERK. Again, there is a distinctive difference between the388

high arctic and the more moderate arctic. A geometrical389

distribution is memoryless, which means in the present390

case that the probability to find another supersaturated391

layer in a profile is independent of the number already392

found. This implies that these layers should often appear393

independently of each other.394

4 Discussion 395

When one compares the present results with those of 396

Spichtinger et al. (2003b) who analysed ice supersat- 397

uration using radiosonde data from Lindenberg (Ger- 398

many, 52.21° N, 14.12° E, 98 m) one finds agreement for 399

certain parameters, but also differences. For instance, 400

temperatures of ISSRs are mostly lower than −40 °C 401

in the Arctic ISSRs as well as over Lindenberg. The 402

ISSRs occur mainly in an about 200 hPa thick layer be- 403

neath the tropopause with a distinct annual cycle (that 404

is, the layer is thickest in winter and shallowest in sum- 405

mer). The thickness distribution of single ISSRs shows 406

a break at about 1 km in the Lindenberg data set, while 407

in the present study we find that the log-normal fit to 408

the thickness distribution, being excellent for smaller 409

thicknesses, fails at values exceeding about 1 km. The 410

results differ quite much regarding the frequency of oc- 411

currence of ISSRs. In Lindenberg there were 730 ISSRs 412

in 437 profiles out of a total of 1563, that is, the frac- 413

tion of ISSRs is 0.47 in this data set (730/1563, note 414

that in the paper the authors state the fraction of pro- 415

files that contain an ISSR, i.e. 437/1563 or 0.28). Ta- 416

ble 2 gives much larger fractions of ISSR for the arctic 417

stations, with values increasing with latitude. SOD and 418

BAR both have still fractions below unity, but for the 419

high arctic locations NYA and ERK the ISSR fractions 420

are closer to two than to one, which means that there are 421

quite often several ISSRs stacked on top of each other 422

in the arctic troposphere. The numbers for Lindenberg 423

show that this happens there as well, but ice supersatu- 424

ration seems much less frequent in Lindenberg than in 425
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the arctic. This is consistent with results from satellite426

data (Gierens et al., 2004). It might be that very shallow427

ISSRs were undetected in the Lindenberg data, so the428

difference between the mid-latitude and the arctic data429

may actually be smaller than the data suggest. Thus, the430

effects of vertical resolution are considered next.431

4.1 Effects of vertical resolution432

The vertical resolution of the radiosonde data has a con-433

siderable influence on the resulting estimates for the434

mean thickness. This influence can be tested when the435

data are smoothed to a lower resolution before perform-436

ing the calculations. We did this for the SOD data. In-437

stead of the data in full 1 Hz resolution we used the me-438

dian values of groups of 20 consecutive data, in an at-439

tempt to simulate a 0.05 Hz resolution. Obviously, with440

such a resolution it is not possible to detect ISSRs that441

are only a few metres thick. Accordingly, the minimum442

thickness increases from 3.3 m to more than 40 m (there443

is no exact value, the number depends on which subset444

of data is actually selected). The median value increases445

from 125 to about 230 m. The reduced resolution has446

also an effect on the maximum stacking number which447

is reduced from 9 to 5 or 6.448

The inertia of a sensor can be simulated by backward449

Gaussian filtering, that is the actual value at a certain al-450

titude is modelled as a weighted sum of a number of val-451

ues measured before. Here we use a Gaussian filter with452

21 points and a sigma of 10 s. Note that in contrast to453

the median smoothing all data are used here (apart from454

edge-truncation). Thus the minimum thickness is still455

very small, 3.7 m. However, the thickness distribution456

is shifted to higher values as well. The median thickness457

is 173 m and the IQR is 84 to 373 m; these values are458

considerably higher than without filtering (see Table 2).459

The maximum number of stacked ISSRs is reduced to 7.460

Nadir sounders on satellites have a low vertical res-461

olution. Kempter (2016) looked for ISSRs in data462

from the High Resolution Infrared Sounder (HIRS). She463

found them only north of 55° (the study was constrained464

to the northern hemisphere) and only in the cold season465

but not in summer. In contrast, the radiosonde data show466

ISSRs throughout the year in the northern latitudes. The467

contradiction is probably the result of the low vertical468

resolution of the satellite data in combination with the469

seasonal variation of the depth of the layer beneath the470

tropopause where ISSRs occur. We have seen that this471

layer is much thicker in winter (250–300 hPa) than in472

summer (100 hPa). Hence the probability to detect ice473

supersaturation with a nadir sounder is much larger in474

winter than in summer and it seems that the layer is gen-475

erally too shallow in summer for HIRS to detect any ice476

supersaturation.477

There is still another effect of vertical resolution.478

Petzold et al. (2019) compare the frequency of occur-479

rence of ISSRs in IAGOS and MOZAIC data (that is,480

local measurements of relative humidty, averaged over481

30 hPa thick layers) with the frequency of occurrence of482

cirrus clouds obtained from satellite data. As ice super- 483

saturation is a condition for cirrus formation one should 484

expect a higher coverage of ISSRs than of cirrus clouds, 485

unless the latter survive for many hours in subsaturated 486

air. But surprisingly, CALIPSO (Cloud-Aerosol Lidar 487

and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations) shows 488

a higher cirrus coverage than IAGOS/MOZAIC find 489

for ISSRs. This observation can be explained when we 490

take into account our current result that ISSRs are of- 491

ten stacked, that is, ISSRs occur in several altitudes si- 492

multaneously. The commercial aircraft, measuring lo- 493

cally, registers only one of these ISSRs, but when cirrus 494

clouds form in several altitudes CALIPSO finds a larger 495

cirrus coverage if the ISSRs and cirrus clouds do not 496

completely overlap vertically. The radiosonde data thus 497

provide an explanation for this phenomenon. Petzold 498

et al. (2019) do not report whether the coverage differ- 499

ence between cirrus and ISSRs depend on latitude, but 500

as there is increasing stacking of ISSRs towards the high 501

latitudes, we expect that the coverage difference should 502

increase as well. 503

4.2 Effects of measurement uncertainties 504

Dirksen et al. (2014) lists the types and origins of mea- 505

surement errors for the RS92 radiosonde. The GRUAN 506

processing removes these errors as far as possible and 507

collects and reports all uncertainties (to each single 508

measurement, that is, the uncertainties are presented 509

as profiles along with the measurements). Comparisons 510

obtained from simultaneous launches of GRUAN ra- 511

diosondes together with frost point hygrometers (Dirk- 512

sen et al., 2014, figure 17) indicate that the GRUAN 513

data may suffer from a dry bias at temperatures be- 514

low −40 °C, that is, in the regions relevant to the present 515

study. The test locations include Sodankylä. This im- 516

plies that ice-supersaturation might even be more fre- 517

quent than what has been found here. 518

Capacitive humidity sensors like that of the RS92 ra- 519

diosonde get slow when the ambient temperature falls 520

below about −40 °C, that is, they react with a delay 521

(time lag) to changes of the ambient humidity while ris- 522

ing through the air. The time lag of the humidity sensor 523

could be a problem as well. In the temperature regime 524

below −40 °C the time lag exceeds 20 s and it increases 525

to minutes towards lower temperatures. The GRUAN 526

processing corrects for this, and applies a low-pass fil- 527

ter in order to suppress noise. The result of the growing 528

inertia of the sensor could be that thin ISSRs are not 529

found at high altitudes (low temperatures). If the time- 530

lag problem leads to excessive smoothing of the RHi 531

profiles, thin ISSRs should occur more often at lower al- 532

titudes and should get rare at higher altitudes. That is, 533

there should be a (positive) correlation between layer 534

thickness and altitude, but this is not the case. These 535

correlations are negative and of small magnitude for all 536

stations. This result corresponds to the absence of corre- 537

lation between layer thickness and temperature reported 538

above. It seems thus that the time-lag correction works 539
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well such that the analyses of the thickness distributions540

yields valid results.541

The measurement uncertainties affect the estimates542

of layer thicknesses and frequencies of occurrence as543

well. As worst case scenarios we studied the effect of544

adding or subtracting the uncertainty of relative humid-545

ity to the nominal data, that is, we consider the effect of546

using RH + u_RH and RH − u_RH instead of RH. This547

check is performed for SOD only. First, the number of548

detected layers changes quite substantially: Instead of549

1973 ice-supersaturated layers we find 1588 and 2239,550

respectively. This strong variation implies that parts of551

the profiles are very close to ice saturation. The thick-552

ness distribution is affected as well, but the shape of the553

distribution is still approximately log-normal. Instead of554

a median thickness of 125 m we get 113 and 147 m, re-555

spectively; that is, the effect of measurement uncertain-556

ties on the thickness distribution is not very strong. Fi-557

nally, the stacking numbers are affected. While there is558

still a maximum of 9 stacked ISSRs in the RH + u_RH,559

the maximum increases to 11 in the RH − u_RH case,560

which implies that a larger ISS layer is broken into two561

adjacent layers.562

4.3 The role of the arctic tropopause563

We saw that the thermal tropopause is a quite strong564

upper limit of the region where ice-supersaturation oc-565

curs; it occurs rarely above the thermal tropoause. It is566

thus appropriate to consider the climatology of the arc-567

tic tropopause pressure and temperature. A prominent568

feature of the arctic tropopause is a pressure maximum569

at about 90° W, that is the direction to ERK. This max-570

imum is strongest with pressures exceeding 325 hPa in571

spring. At the position of ERK, the seasonally averaged572

tropopause pressure stays at about 300 hPa in summer573

and fall and it is lowest in winter at about 280 hPa. This574

seasonal variation is reflected in the ISSR frequency of575

occurrence (see Figure 2) at ERK with a minimum in576

spring and a maximum in winter. BAR has the maxi-577

mum frequency of ISSR occurrence in summer, and in-578

deed the average tropopause pressure at BAR is low-579

est in summer. However, a quite large winter-to-spring580

increase of tropopause pressure from about 245 hPa to581

more than 300 hPa at NYA has barely an effect on the582

ISSR frequency. Instead the avarage layer thickness (see583

Figure 5) changes by a factor of two. At ERK the layer584

thickness decreases as well when simultaneously the av-585

erage tropopause pressure increases from its winter low586

to its spring high. Tropopause pressure variations are587

moderate at SOD, and so are seasonal variations of both588

ISSR frequency and layer thickness at that site. These589

behaviours are by and large too inhomogeneous to base590

firm conclusions on them.591

Contrary to climatological tropopause pressure vari-592

ability, the corresponding tropopause temperature is593

quite homogeneous throughout the arctic circle with594

differences not exceeding 2 K. Tropopause mean tem-595

peratures are around −56° to −57 °C in winter and596

about −48° to −50 °C in summer. As we consider 597

235 K (−38 °C) the upper temperature limit of ISSRs, 598

and since the tropopause is a quite sharp upper limit of 599

ISSR occurrence, there is on average a larger tempera- 600

ture range in winter where ISSRs can exist than in sum- 601

mer. This might explain the strong seasonal cycles of 602

ISSRs altitudes and of tropopause-relative pressures ev- 603

ident in Figures 6 and 7. 604

4.4 Limits of the log-normal distribution 605

model 606

Many growth processes in nature lead to log-normal 607

size distributions (Limpert et al., 2001), which appears 608

for instance as a result of many independent growth 609

(or shrinking) events that act multiplicatively, that is, 610

they change size by factors that are independent of the 611

current size, and where no single growth or shrinking 612

event dominates. This is analogous to additive processes 613

that lead to a normal distribution according to the central 614

limit theorem. Unfortunately, what such a multiplicative 615

process could be in the case of ISSR layer growth and 616

shrinking, is not known currently. 617

Vertical growth of ISSRs by lifting is constrained. As 618

soon as the critical supersaturation for homogeneous ice 619

nucleation is reached clouds form and the supersatura- 620

tion starts to be consumed by crystal growth. Lifting can 621

thus lead to a clear ISSR between the level where ice sat- 622

uration is reached and the level where the critical super- 623

saturation is reached. The corresponding thickness, i.e. 624

the distance between these two levels, does not exceed, 625

say, 600 m (Gierens et al., 2012, their figure 9.6). That 626

is, thicker ISSRs are connected to other processes than 627

lifting, e.g. cloud formation, or radiative cooling in cold 628

dark winter months without sunlight. This may explain 629

why the log-normal model for the thickness distribution 630

breaks down at high values. 631

5 Summary and conclusions 632

We have studied high-resolution quality-controlled ra- 633

diosonde data for 4 launch stations in the Arctic that be- 634

long either to the GRUAN network (SOD, BAR, NYA) 635

or that used GRUAN processing (ERK). The focus of 636

the study is ice-supersaturation, a thermodynamic state 637

that is required for cirrus to form and for contrails to 638

persist. On average, ice supersaturation occurs in about 639

40 % of the profiles in SOD and BAR, but in more than 640

60 % of the profiles in the high Arctic locations NYA 641

and ERK. It appears that the frequency of ice supersatu- 642

ration increases with the geographic latitude. There are 643

weak seasonal cycles of the occurrence frequency, with 644

a phase reversal betweem SOD and BAR on the one and 645

NYA and ERK on the other hand. A decadal trend is not 646

apparent. Stacked ISSRs (that is, more than one ISSR in 647

a single profile) occur quite often, for the far northern 648

locations NYA and ERK this is the rule rather than the 649

exception. 650
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Vertical extensions of arctic ISSRs range from a few651

metres to almost 5 km. In fact, the NYA and ERK data652

contain the thickest ISSRs we have so far seen. How-653

ever, it turns out that ISSRs average thicknesses have654

been overestimated in past studies because the data un-655

derlying them had much lower vertical resolution than656

the GRUAN data. Median thicknesses are of the order657

100–200 m, and the bulk of the thickness data can be658

fitted with log-normal distributions quite well. The log-659

normal model fails at the upper tail of the thickness dis-660

tribution. Probably, different physical processes act or661

are predominant in thinner than 1 km and thicker ISSRs,662

respectively. For the far northern locations NYA and663

ERK we find a strong seasonal cycle of the average layer664

thickness, but no such variability at SOD and BAR. The665

thickness maxima at NYA and ERK occur in the polar666

night, which suggests radiation cooling to be the mech-667

anism leading to ice supersaturation and thickening the668

layers.669

Like in mid-latitudes, arctic ice supersaturation oc-670

curs most frequently directly beneath the tropopause.671

The layer where ISSRs occur displays a strong seasonal672

thickness variation. In summer it extends about 100 hPa673

below the tropopause, but in winter the layer reaches674

down 200 to 300 hPa below that level. This variation ex-675

plains why an infrared sounder like HIRS detected ice676

supersaturation only in winter in the study of Kempter677

(2016).678

Temperatures in arctic ISSRs are mainly in the range679

−40 to −60 °C, but can as well be lower than −70 °C.680

Water vapour volume mixing ratios range from a few681

ppmv typical for the tropopause to about 500 ppmv682

and the relative humidity with respect to ice can reach683

maximum values of 150–160 % (and occasionally even684

higher). There is a weak (non-linear) correlation of max-685

imum supersaturation and thickness of ISSRs. Temper-686

ature and absolute humidity seem not correlated with687

ISSR thickness.688

Ice supersaturation can occur at the ground in the689

Arctic, probably often in combination with ice fog or690

diamond dust.691
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